
\u25a0\ l<esson In Savitisr.

Mrs. Mar.v Hallen, of Portland, Me.,
libs in her savings bank book nu inter-
esting proof of the value of putting
money in bank and leaving it there.
In 18til she receive! $-100, for which
she had no immediate use, so alio de-
posited it and has not since disturbed
the account. It now stands at almost
&1300.?St. Louis Republic.

William Smith, of Concord, X. H.,
claims to have fired tho shot that sunk
the Alabama. He was boatswain on

the Kearsarge and has many relics of
his old ship.

A llou«e In a Fret.
f,ct the mother beconira sick an 1 helpless,

nut tho house ts all in disorder. When both
father and mother are down, you ma) - as

well close tho shutters. Order is brought out
of eliaos often very easily, and Mrs. John
Matin, of South Butte, Mont., Fob. 17, 1K93,
found an easy way out of her difficulties, as
she writes thus: ".My husband and I took
very bad rheumatism from severe eoKls, and

my arms were so lame I could not raisethem
to help myself. I sent at onee for a bottle of
St. Jacobs Oil, and before the bottle was half
empty, I could go about my work. Myhus-
band became so lame he could not pet out of
bed. Two and a half bottles completely cured

him. I will always praise St. Jacobs Oilan I
you may use this as you sea fit." This is a
clear case of what is best at the right mo-

ment. and how every household cau be made
happy whero pain abounds.

\ #SOO fellowship in painting has been es-
tablished at Syracuse (N. Y.) University.

Ilr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamtou, N. ¥.

Tiik first line of railroad In Norway was
opened in 1855.

«t(i It II-.S libs. Oal* From One Una. Seed.

This remarkable, almost unheard-of, yiel I
was reported to tho John A. Salzer Seed Co.,

LaCrosse, Wis., by Frank Winter, of Mon-
tana, who planted one bushel of Great. North-

ern Oats, carefully tilled and irrigated same,

and believes that in 189t he can urow irom one
bushel of Great Northern Oats throi hundred
bushels. It's a wonderful oat. Ik voir wu.r.
CJT this out axiiSEND itwith 8c postage ti)

the above lirm you willreceive sample package
of above oats and their mammoth farm seed
catalogue. A

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and untiltile la.-t few years was supposed tube
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed loenl
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven caiarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. .1. Cheney tV Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from l idropstn
a tenspoonful. ft acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars 112 -r any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials
free. Address

F. J. Chenky & Co., Toledo, O.
old by Druggists, 75c.

Smile and save money. Mail your order.* for
anything in drug line to E. A. Hall, Charles-
ton, S. C. Free catalogues. \\Yxt\s Nerve and
Brain Treatment, *'»7c.; Liver Pills, 12c.; Hat
Dye, 10c.; "2m," Best Worm Powders, 12c.;
Porous Plasters, 12c.

A Slight Cold, it' neglected, often attacks
the lungs. "liroini'f*Dtimvhial TrwUm " give
sure and immediate relict. Sohl <mln in boxes.
Price 25 cent*.

I>r. iioxsie'M Certain Croup Cure
Willcheek an ugly cough at once and prevent
a cold from going tot lie lungs. frtKts. A. P.
Hoxsie, Buffalo. X. V.. M'Pr.

? JnpancHe Tootli Powder, Ceiniiiie.
A large box mailed for cents. Lapp Drug

I 0.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Hatch's I'niversal Cough Syrup takes right
hold. Sold every where. 25 cents.

Beecham's Pills are better than mineral wa-
ters. Beecham's no others. 25 cents a box.

FEEDING WHEAT TO SHEEP.

Moderate feeding of wtieat. to any
aniinnl ig not necessarily unwholesome.
Wheat in a rich food, oil account of
the large quantity of gluten it con-
tains, and when fed in excess to any
animal this causes the masticated
grain to gather in masses in the stom-
ach, and thus interfere with the di-
gestion of it. Then, of course, trouble
follows, and sheep are more easily hurt
in this way than any other animal. If
wheat is to be fed, and its present low
price makes this desirable, it is safest

to grind it coarsely and mix it with
some cut hay, and thus avoid the usual
result of feeding it alone.?New York
Times.

CARE OF TREES.

There is no better time than the
present to examine groves and groups
of trees in order to determine whether
they are becoming overcrowded, and
to designate those which should be re-
moved to make room for the rest. Tho
axe is the only remedy for crowding
among trees, and when this heroic
treatment is necessary 110 considera-
tions of sentiment should be allowed
to interfere with its use. At this sea-
son, too, it is easier to find where
branches are growing too thickly on a
tree, and where they are rubbing each
other, than it is when they are in full
foliage, and iu the warm dnys of mid-
winter pruning can be dene to advan-
tage. When it is necessary to remove
large branches they should be sawed
close to the trunk and the edges cut
smooth with a sharp knife. Coal tar
applied to the wound will keep out
moisture and fungi and thus prevent
decay. Any kind of ochreous paint
will answer almost as good a purpose,
and it can be easily applied with an 1
ordinary brush. All sprouts should ]
be cut from the trunk and all suckers
from its base, but the dead twigs in |
the heads of trees can be more easily j
detected in the summer.?Garden and |
Forest.

APPLE SPRAYING.

One-half pound Parisgreen to a fifty
gallon barrel of water is the dose. One
pound will kill and wither the leaves I
and harm the young apple formation.
Place two empty fifty gallon barrels
in an open spray wagon, back up to j
your pump and fill the barrels and then
tie a bag over the top to prevent spill-
ing. When at the orchard fasten a
common carriage pump with a wire to
the rim or chine of one of the barrels i
and then putin the Paris green, stir ,
with a broomstick and drive up 011 out- i
side row of orchard?one stir and one
pump. Spray one-half a tree at u time,
come down next row, spray one-lialf a
tree till the orchard is done. When
one barrel is emptied as low as pump
will reach pour into tho empty from j
the full barrel and when the water j
gets less green than it was in the first I
place when you putin the first half !
pound add the other half pound. My !
pump is an old carriage washer and j
rinsing kind. If the tree is tall throw j
up over the tree and a spray will come I
down. It is an easy, quick job and i
should be done just after the blossom I
has fallen and the apple formed. It ;
won't prevent mowing and feeding the j
grass to cattle especially if you wait
till a rainfall and then the first cleat-
day mow and barn as usual.?New
England Farmer.

Savannah, New York.

Scrofulous Bunches
Neck Lanced Without Relief
Hood's Sarsaparilla Purifies the

Blood and Conquers.
"C. I. Hood «V Co.. Lowell, Mass.:

"(\u25bcentlcmen:?l had large scrofulous bunches
on my neck for 7 vears. 1 treated with differ-
ent physicians and tried many remedies but

Did Not Get Any Help
for them. 1 went to Home, N. V., and had them
opened.but this vravt' me only temporary relief.
Aly physician tlien urged me to take lloo.ls
Sarsaparilla, and before I had used one bottle
the bunches began to grow better.

To-day I Am O. K, t
and tin 4 trouble has not returned since I took
Hood's Sarsaparilla, only t he scars being left.

Hood's Ss;> Cures
Upon my recommendation and the effects of
Hood's Sarsaparilla in my case the druggist
has sold a great deal of Hood's Sarsaparilla in
this place." J.W. (loss. Savannah, New York.

II»<»<!'N Pill*are prompt an t efficient, yet easy
In notion. Sold by alldruggists. 25 cents.

"COLCHESTER"

SPADING BOOT

-<?!» cxtciKt* tin whole leimt i
of the note itiiwn to Hip heet. .
prntfclinx I In* -ttiniU in «liu-
Him A Titr»mtent*

PENSION^Mrg-V":Successfully Prosecutes Claims.utiPriuripnl Fxirr.inw t H Panntm< Hurttnu.
IIIIIIJWl*.! kU, SUIVO

OATS FOR CALVES.
No supplemental food is better than

ground oats ft* a help in developing
the heifer calf. As soon as she begins
to eat hay she should have a little
night ami morning, fed dry. Begin
with a half pint of feed, or even less,
and gradually increase the quantity
until she will take a pint at ft feeding.
See that you keep her thrifty and
growing. A calf which is once stunted
by insufficient or or improper food
will never make so good a cow as she
would otherwise have been, no matter
how much pains you may take subse-
quently to make nmends for the early
neglect. But the feeding is not the
only thing with the calf which you
expect to develop into a dairy cow.
The training is almost equally im-
portant. She should be taught to lead
by a halter, to stand quietly and to
bear handling long before the time
when, as a cow, she will be forced to
submit to these restraints. No forci-
ble breaking in will be necessary if
you are willingto take a little pains
about these matters during early calf-
hood, and it pays much better to do
it then and in this way than later and
more forcibly. With such treatment
you can easily develop a kind and gen-
tle disposition, which is of decided
money value when you come to put-
ting her in the dairy. ?Philadelphia
Inquirer.

FEEDING WORK HORSES.

The system used in t'eediug horses
by large establishments keeping, as in
some cases, several hundred head at
constant work, may bo of interest to
managers of farm horses, writes C. F.
Cnrtiss. The horses at work in Swift
& Co. 's establishment, of Chicago, are
uniformly in excellent condition for
service. The teams entered in the re-
cent cart-horse competition were taken
from their regular work, and their
general good appearance was a matter
of extended comment. Air. Shaw.
Superintendent of Swift A- Co. V horse
department, in explaining the man-
agement of (hose horses, stated that
they feed nothing during the week
but the licsl timothy hay and No. 2
white oats, and bran mash and hay on
Sunday. No fix 1 rules are followed
as to quantity, the amount being reg-
ulated by tlie requirements of th<
horse, which generally ranged from
two to eight quarts p« i feed. The
bran mash on Sunday, lie stated, is n
neeessity to prevent what i* known as
Monday morning disease, <>r spinal
iiii'iimgitis, whieli is due to overfeed-
ing during enforced confinement fol
lowing h |>eriod of netivi work. Ii

as stated that u full gra'li feed was
given on Sunday a large percentage of

their horbo would lie uutit fof fcei-

LANK OF"HE TINNEES.
CIVILIZED INDINS OF THE FAR

NORTHWEST.

They Subscribe tor a I*i»per l'rlnlnl
In Their OwnljanKiiage ami Have
» Postal Systfn.

7\ WAY to the Northwest of
/ \ America in the mysterious

corner o British Columbia,
bordered by "unexplored

territory" and haimed in by mighty
mountains, dwelha race of red men
who daily grow jore numerous, who
have made themtlves proficient in
many of the art>of peace, nnd who,
as they become kmvu in their customs
and conditions, n»st excite the won-
der and attentic* of the civilized
world. The peojfe are known to the
few travelers wh. have found their
way among them is the Tinnees, and
they have their ie'requent communi-
cation with "cvilization" chiefly
through the Hueon Bay Company
posts at Fort Oeogo and Fort Fraser.
Their morals are nore strictly guarded
than are those of ny whito Nation of
to-dav ; they estem cleanliness both
of person and HTroundings as they
do courage; andthey have a saying
that "to desert a riend is worse than
to slay him."

The last white visitors to the home
of the Tinnees wee the men compos-
ing the Governmut survey party sent
north last summc under A. IJ. POU-
drier, which lias recently returned.
The appended n.tes of the chief of
the expedition gre soruo interesting
facts concerning tie Tinnees and the
land they live in.

"The immense iountry north of the
fifty-fourth pnrnlel, generally de-
scribed as the 'laic region,' is hardly
known to the Resent generation.
Years ago, gold excitement
in Omineca, a grat deal of trade and
travel was taken bat way, and nearly
all the old pioners are familiar with
the wonderful scoery of the section.

"Since the god boom the only in-
habitants of thi extensive country
have been Indiais and a few Htidsou
Bay Company enployes. The natives
are known as tilt Tinnees, this name
including the wlole race, some of the
representatives jf which inhabit the
country east of lie Rocky Mountains,
others peopling the lake region proper
and still otliert living as far to the
south as the River. The
race is divided ,nto many families:
First, the Cliilcotins, living on the
plain of that name; then the 'Car-
riers,' or 'porte'.ifs,' around Fort
Fraser, and, again,l the Siecanies and
the Nahanies, occupying the country
north and east of tie Nechaco River.

1 vice at the beginning of the week's
work. The disease in nu aggravating
one and quite difficult to cure.

This is a common experience with
nil managers of horses doing heavy
city work, but it is seldom thought of
in the treatment of horses doing farm

| work, although it is altogether likely
| t hat many disorders of farm teams aro
traceable to this same trouble. The

| horse that is subjected to rigid work,
requiring heavy feeding, cannot be

1 safely taken off from that work
! abruptly without exercise and con-
tinued on full feed; and even for

; Sunday's rest the plan of reducing the
feed and making it of a laxative na-

ture is highly recommended by the
best authorities. Failure to observe
this precaution may not result in a

I well-developed ease of this disease, but
' it has a tendency to lead to disea.se or
disturbance of the functious in vari-
ous ways hardly less injurious even if
less apparent to the eye.?Rural
Home.

now TO HAVE 0001l FIU'IT.

Under natural conditions a tre«
must attain a certain agebeforo it will
bear fruit. This varies greatly with
different kinds of fruit, some coming
into bearing much earlier than others.
Whenever we allow or force a tree to
bear fruit before it is reasonably well
established, the vitality of the tree is
injured. Nature's way is to let the
tree reach maturity before it sets to
work to effect its reproduction by seed.
We may by dwarfing the tree obtain
fruit earlier. In some cases and un-
der some conditions the same varieties
of trees willbear earlier than at others,
and in testiug new varieties dwarfing
is often allowed in order to get at re-
sults earlier, but when this is done
extra care must be given or the vital-
ity of the tree will be injured.

In the ordinary orchard it is best to
let the tree bear in its own good time
rather than attempt any forcing.
Cultivate and fertilize so as to give a
healthy, vigorous growth. Get the
tree well-established and ordinarily it
will bear good crops of fruit.

Most trees, if thrifty and vigorous,
are inclined to overbear, to set more
fruit than they can properly mature
without a too severe draft on the vital-
ity. One reasou why so many trees
bear fruit only in alternate years is
that they are allowed to overbear to
such an extent one season that the
tree is so exhausted that it requires
the next season's growth to recuper-
ate. For this reason proper pruning
in season and careful thinning after
the fruit has formed well is necessary
in order to prevent the tree from over-
bearing and at the same time secure a

better quality of fruit.

"In language the Tinnees Lave no
relationship with tho other tribes of
the North, but, curiously, Indians liv-
ing as far souta as California (the
Navajoes, for example), or in Okla-
homa, the Chilcotees, speak a tongue
very similar to tint of the Tinnees.

"Of late years a youug and ener-
getic missionary, Father Morriee, of
Stuart Lake, has |>een giviug his time
and talents to llie upbuilding of a
Tinnees Nation vhich shall compare
not unfavorably in many ways with
that of tho whtea The mother
tongue of the Tiinces, which is ex-
ceedingly rich in expression, has been
through his efforts reduced to a sys-
tem of phonetic writing, the charac-
ters being remaikable for the simplic-
ity and from tlu fact that they rest
rather than wiary the eye of the
reader. The written language is so
simple and so systematic that ft child
or a man may with equal facility learn
to read or write it to perfection. Not
one of the tribe, from a child of six
to the old men and women of three
score and ten, is unable to-day to

either read or write.
"The phouetii Tinnees is employed

by the Indians in their correspond-
ence?for they have risen to the dig-
nity of a postal system of their own?-

in the marking of signs for the guid-
ance of travelers and explorers, and in
the hundred aid one other ways fa-
miliar to civilizid Nations.

"To further ikvelop the theory and
render its success more complete
Father Morrice, with the aid of the In-
dians, had speciul types cast from his
own designs, boight. a printing press
and three year* igo printed and pub-
lished several elementary works on the
language and history of the Nation.
For the past two years he has been is-
suing a monthly newspaper, to which
every Indian in the vast district is a
willingsubscriber. It is called the
News. Its first page is devoted ex-
clusively to local affairs, such as hunt-
ing and trapping and all else which
may practically interest the commun-

in which it circulates. Another
portion is devotel to religious sub-
jects, and tho remainder of its sixteen
pages of space treats of the world in
general, a great deal of attention be-

ing paid to science, the enstoins and
manners of foreign countries, useful
inventions, etc.

"There is," says Mr. Poudrier, "no
other part of the province where the
Indians are so highly civilized, so
truthful and so honest ?rare qualities
indeed for an Indian race. One great
advantage traceable to the publication
of the News is the development of a

taste for and a knowledge of agricul-
ture. The liuuting ami trapping are
nearing an end in the lake region, and
the natives see that llie resource which
they must in future look to is farming.
The new generation is fast becoming
a community of scientific tillers of the
soil. Were all the Indiansof America
in so advanced a state they would at
no time be a cause of anxiety ; the
Government would never be called
upon to supply their wants, and the
white brother could learn not a little
from them that he does not now

know."

The Talismani<* Moonstone.
The 'remarkable peculiarity of the

moonstone is, that while in all other
gems internal seams are called tlaws,
and detract from their value, in the
moonstone they are called "magic
mirrors" because those favored mortals
who are gifted with the illumination
of the astral can, by its aid, read
en those surfaces of milky white re-
jections of the pa.-t and the promise

| of the future. ?Detroit Free I'ress.

1 For thirteen years Ferdinand Halt-
zenland, s German veteran, living in

Heading, I'elm., ha - not tasted water.
Wounds received in battle compel to
tal abstinence from drink of all kinds

| except milk and eollee.

The formation of fruit buds de-
pends not so much upon changes which
occur during the present season's
growth as upon those which preceded
it. Bark and young wood in autumn
and winter are laden with stores man-
ufactured in the leaves the year be-
fore and stored up for use when re-
quired. Generally speaking, the fruit
buds, too, are formed the year before,
and the management should be such
as will promote the development of
fruit buds at the expense of the leaf
buds. The fruit grower, so far as he
is able, must cheek the growth of one
and develop the other for fruit forma-
tion. Hut after the fruit is fully
formed it is essential that too much
be not allowed to remain on the tree,
?especially if a fine quality of fruit is
desired. Thinning so that 110 two
specimens touch each other will aid in
improving the size, color and flavor of
the fruit. It is the fruit grown under
these conditions that pays the best
profit, as it sells readily for good
prices. ?St. Louis Republic.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Do not manure against the roots in
planting.

Never prune grapes when the
ground is frozen.

The best crops of strawberries are
grown with clean culture.

Lime and wood ashes make a good
fertilizer for old orchards.

The peach tree is a very rapid grower
if planted in a verv rich soil.

It is better not to breed at nil than
to breed to a common stallion.

Without sound, well-balanced feet
there is 110 excellence in a horse.

Well-mulched trees will not start to
grow quite so early in the spring.

Newly planted grape vines should
be allowed to grow only one shoot.

The man who injures his horse by
overwork is blind to his own interests.

Manure from the hog pen is one of
the best that can be used on peach
trees.

At the present low prices of feeding
stuffs it does not pay to starve the
colts.

If currants are given decent treat-
ment iu the way of maintaining and
cultivating properly, 110 plants are
satisfactory croppers.

One mistake often made in the
garden is planting in too close and in
too short rows so that all the work
must lie done by hand rather than
with the cultivator.

In pruuing trees of all kinds it is
bei.er tu have one strong branch or
lituli than two or three weak ones.
Keep the heads low and let the sun's
rays all through tin' trees.

All superfluous shoots 011 stalks that
have been grafted or budded should
lie removed as soon as they start. If
neglected, a more or less serious check
would follow to the graft.

More trees die from neglect than
iioni any other one cause. One thing
that is often overlooked is mulching
or kpepinj; tin- soil stirred so as to
retain moisture near the surface.

When a tree iirst leans it is easilv
righted up, and mav be held iu its
place In a stake or a prop, or. if small,
iiv earth or HI.ILS weighted with stones.
\ sini r way of Keeping it straight is

to carefully stake uud tic when it is
Bfct l>Ut,

SCIENTIFIC AMI! INDUSTRIAL.

Birds with long legs have short
tails.

The pitcher plant snares insects and
swallows them, but does not digest
them.

Snakeproof Aluminum boots have
been tried in Florida swamps and are
a success.

A French surgeon removed a bullet
from the eye of a child without de-
stroying the sight of the optic.

Ifa well could be dug to a depth of
forty-six miles the air at the bottom
would Vie as dense as quicksilver.

In the northwestern part of Colorado
there is a region several hundred
square miles in extent which is a vast
deposit of petrified fish.

The "tartar" on human teeth is
filled with animalcules, which are de-
stroyed by vinegar. Vinegar itself
contains eel-like insects.

A writer on elephants declares that
when very hot the elephaut will insert
his trunk into his throat, draw up
water and sprinkle it over his back.

The cause of the superstition con-

cerning the opal is found in the fact
that this gem is very liable to split,
and consequently to become worth-
less.

There have been more remains of
mastodons and other extinct mam-

moths found in Ichtucknee River,
Florida, than any other stream in the
world.

A. H. Savage Landor, grandson of
the poet Laudor, has recently returned
from a prolonged sojourn among the
hairy Ainus of Yezo, Japan. The aver-
age "height of tlieae people is 621 inches
for men and 58 J inches for women.

The arts of collecting provisions,
storing and preserving food, domesti-
cating aud managing flocks and cap-
turing slaves are quite as well under-
stood by auimals and insects as by man

in the earlier stages of his civilization.

The California woodpecker is an in-
sect eater. Yet in view of the ap-
proach of winter, it prepares a store
of food of a wholly different character
and arranges this with as much care

as an epicure might devote to the
storage of his witie in a cellar.

A grower of pineapples claims valua-
ble medicinal properties for the juice

of that fruit, confidently asserting
that it will cure indigestion, no matter
how severe, and has proven itself to
contain wonderful tonic Rnd restora-
tive qualities for a weak stomach. It,

relieves, and, so to speak, warms and
nurses the distressed organ.

A red-hot wire of platinum has for
many years past been used for cutting
various organic substautauces, but it
is stated in the London Chemical News
that Mr. Warren has discovered a new
use for this method and employs a wire
heated by an electric current to saw

the hardest kinds of wood. At firstthe
wire would break,but he remedied this
by using a steel core platinum-plated
by a solution of platinic chloride ia
either.

Dwarfing Trees in Japan.

The art of dwarfing plants is so lit-
tle known in other lauds that a short
description of its process is given by
Garden and Forest. The pines may
truly be considered the most import-
ant of all trees in .Japau, and great
care is taken in their cultivation and
preservation. They are generally
grown from seed, and great care is
taken to select ths choicest quality of

seed. In the spring of the second
year, when the eosulillgs are about
eight inches in Loight, they are staked
with bamboo canes and tied with rice
straw, the plants being bent in differ-
ent desirable shapes. In the next fall
tliev are transplanted to richer soil
and are well fertilised. In the follow-
ing spring the plants are restaked and
twisted and tied in fanciful forms.
This mode of treatment is given until

the seventh year, when the tree will
have assumed fairly large proportions,
the branches being trained in graceful
forms and the foliage like small crowds
of dense green. The plants are now

taken up and placed in pots one and a

half feet in diameter, and are kept

well watered every succeeding year;
great care must be taken to keep new

shoot pinched back. After another
three years of this treatment the trees
are virtually dwarfed, there being no

growth thereafter. The dwarfing of
bamboo is another important braneh
of Japanese nursery business. A tew
weeks after the shoots begin to grow,
and when the trunks measure about
three inches in circumference and tivo
feet in height the bark is removed,
piece by piece, from the joint. After
five weeks, when the plants get some-

what stout, the stem is bent and tied
111. After three months, when the side
shoots grow strong enough, they are

all cut oft' tivo or six inches from the
main trunk, they are then dug up and
potted in sand. Care should be taken
not to use any fertilizer, but plenty
of water should be given. Cut oft' the
large shoots every year in May or

June, and after three years the twigs

and leaves will present admirable yel-
low and green tints.

Coronets.

English noblemen are the only ones

m Europe who ever wear coronets on

their heads, and the sole occasion
when they do so is at the coronation
of the sovereign. They hold them in
their hands through the ceremony,
and at the moment when the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury places the crown

upon the monarch's head every peer
and peeress present dons his or her
coronet.

Inasmuch as nearly half of the House
of Lords is composed of peers created
by Queen Victoria, it is probable that
none of them lias taken the trouble to
provide himself with the silver coronet,

lined with crimson velvet, of his rank,
and were the Queen to die and the
Prince of Wales to ascend the throne,

there would doubtless be a run on the
court silversmiths for baubles of this
character.

The baron's coronet, worn by the
poet. Lord Byron, at the coronation
of George IV., and which was manu-

factured for the occasion, and is now

in this country and was in the posses-
sion of the late proprietor of the Phils
delpliia Ledger, who converted it into
a chatiug dish for the humble vege-
table known as tile potat >, having re-

moved the velvet cap from the inside
and turned it upside down, so that the
four silver IHIIIS constitute the sup-
port of thi chatiug dish. Vogue.

The Elephant a t'owanl.
"Hie elephant is an arrant cow-

aril," said John L. Terkins, as he re-
counted his experiences in a circus to
a group of friends. "I had charge
of an elephant once that had a vicious
disposition, but ho would do anything
that Iwanted him to. Iused to prod
him with sharp steel and otherwise
impress upon him that I was master
and intended to remain so. An un-
derkeeper weut on the kindness the-
ory and treated the big animal as
well as if he was a member of his own
family.

\u25a0'After we had been together about
a year Iwas awakened one night in a
littlo Nebraska town by human shrieks
in the elephant's quarters. Rushing
to the place, I found the linderkeeper
being crushed to death. As soon as
the cowardly pachyderm saw me he
trembled in every muscle, dropped the
man and tried to run, but I gave him
a lesson with my steel prod that he
never forgot. Then 1 picked up the
man, who, I supposed, of course, was
dead, and I found that he had re-
ceived ouly a broken arm and a
broken rib as a result of his kindness
to the elephant. He got well in a few
weeks, went to the elephant and punc-
tured him with a steel prod until the
fellow bellowed for mercy. After that
we were all together four years, but
the elephant never again attempted to
injure either of us."?St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Strange Avenue ot Tree*.
A strange avenue of trees is owned

by the Duke of Argyll, and it is year
by year growing longer. Each of the
trees has been planted by some nota-
ble person, and a brass plate is fast-
ened to the iron fencing surrounding
the tree, signifying by whom it was
planted.?St. Louis Republic.

The houses of Rome are valued all
SWSo per inhabitant.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectualiy cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and llowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in oOe and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

.Iniiuiiry per ri-nl.
15 1# "

Frbriin rv 1 11
15 15 "

Mnrck 1 «

TOT A l? 57 per mil.

Wc liavt' pniil ii> our <-u»t»iiier» in BO Hay*.
Profits i«ht twice each mouth; money can lie

withdrawn any time; |'-K) toslO'X)c:»n be invested:
write for information.

I ISIItKA C 0., Ilniili<>r» iiiml lliokei*.
IS and -U !lron<tvvn\. Neu York.

£2 A. M. LEBB &CO.
UjZZ in*ton. I>. C., ATTORNEYS FOR IX-

YENTO It*. Procure botn American anl

Foreiuii Patents. Buy and j»ell Patents in all

I classes of Inventions. Employ agents every-
where an I pay BI<? SALARIES. t'orreHpon-

CUmm deuce from luvntorsand liveagents solicitcd.

HtiMS^^ChewinEfitiin
?? Cures aud Prevents Kueumatisin, lndi<? *st«on, ??

A Dvspepsia, Heurtlmru, C ttarra and Astunuu A
r Useful in Malaria and Fevers. Cleanses th« 112
A Teeth and Promotes the Appetite. Sweetens A

T the Breath, < 'ures the Tobacco Habit. Endorsed 112
?? by the Medical Faculty. Send for 10, 15 or 2'» ??

A cent package. Silver, Stamp* or Ibatal Note. A
112 (»KO. k. HALM. 14" West 21>th St., Sew York, 112

DROPSYH many thou,
sand cases pro-

nounced hopeless. "From first dose svmproms rapidly disappear.
and m t*r. .lavs at least two-thirds ofall symptoms arc removed.
BOOK ( testimonial* of miraculous » ur*-s fent FRtE.lummmiixsmwL-si

Highest of all in leavening strength.? Latest U.S. Gov. Food Report.

RpyaJiwS
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Economy requires that in every receipt calling
for baking powder the Royal shall be used. It
will go further and make the food lighter, sweeter,
of finer flavor, more digestible and wholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Kiisiuesslike Hoof blacks.
Probably the smartest young busi-

ness men in New York arc the Italian
bootblacks about Broadway and Canal
street. They accost the passerby with
the usual "Shine, shine, sir?"

When one refuses to recognize their
solicitations, they become confiden-
tial, and following their victim ex-
plain : "Nice-a shine, boss, nice-a
shine?only three cents" (holding up
three fingers).

If this appeal does not produce the
proper effects the anxious bootblack
makes a "coup." Plucking the man's
sleeve he cries out:

"Two centa, boss! Only two centa,
first-a class-a shine, boss, only two
centa!"

The bootblack has learned that the
average man's heart is not large
enough to resist such a plea, and he
succeeds, in nine cases out of ten, in
inveigling the passerby to stand up
against a wall and have his shoes
blacked for "only two centa, boss!"?
New York Recorder.

"SLEEPLESSNESS,
V»v * _ yNervous De-

'XNf . bility, Nerv-
-1 ous Exhaust-

-1 tion, Neural-
gia ' p «ra 'y-

s7V\: J' sis . liocomo-
S tor Ataxia,

s Melancholia,
and kindred ailments, whether resulting
from over anxiety, overwork or study, or
from unnatural habits or excesses, arc
treated as a specialty, with great success, by
the Staff of Specialists attached to th»
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute at
Buffalo, N. Y. Personal examinations not
Always necessary. Many cases are success-
fully treated at a distance.
AOm ITIff A A. new and wonderfully
AD 1 nIA, successful treatment has
been discovered for Asthna and Hay Fever,
which can be sent by Mail or Express.

It is not simply a palliative but a radical
aire.

For pamphlets, question blanks, refer-;
ences and particulars, in relation to any
ef the above mentioned disea-ses, address,
with ten cents in 6tamps, World's Disjiens-
arv Medical Association, 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y,

Refuse of ttie high speed at which Circular Saws are run
more power is watted in friction than is used in sawing, where
tli*bearings of the t-haky, wooden saw frame get out of line.

In the A«*nuotor Saw Frame, the only Steel Saw Frame
evor made, this difficulty is absolutely anil wholly prevented
Ik* a use TIIKItKAICIX.SKOIt THE NllAfTAh'K M*l>KHYU.4U-
ItITTISH IT Iy THK rf*l>S OKA PIfCE OK ftTEFI. TlltlVG.
The steel tubing and babbitt ar»* then slitted to as to take up wear
with a bolt the fram- la nil uteel, rl*ld, »nd rWeted
together »u that nothiue ran get loi.ae or ont or plaee. The
guard fa emirclta thenf an to i».oAe it impossible for
o.tetoa.t hint, a point of the greitftat orporta nee in u saw to
be used by unskilled hands.

The swing frnine which carries the wood to l>e sawed and
which automatically returns to its place has also a puard to
keep a pole offfrom the flywheel and yet does not cause it to
present very in uch of an angle to the paw The use of a 1001b.
20inch flywheel and 26 imh saw makes this easily possible.
It. is therefore, a very desirable Pole Saw, nuking it easy to cut
up any long material quickly and safety. Another featuieof

Since we offer this rcry superior saw frame with a 26 inch
superior saw at a much lrss price than any cheap imperfect
wooden frame can b«» for, we are sure that the friends
of the Aermotor will appreciate the fact that we have
been doing the public a great service and distinguished
ourselves in redesigning an old article and putting it into an
infinitely imDroved shape.

For a saw of similar sire and quality ordinary wooden
frame, you would le charged |V-0. 11Vmake thin all-stfl
frame and tin* su, trior sau at s4o, ANI> tJIVE MMA fllAXtK
TO CRT IT AT $!.», f>.> the b,-nrjit ofour Ceuretl Atrmotor.

We have sold an enormous number of Power Aermotor
\u25a0mtflts with which saws are used, and a poor saw that runs hard
detracts from their usefulness and their reputation. Ifwe fur-
nish a very superior saw at a very low price, many geared out-
fits wiil b« bought to drive them Wherever one Ueared Aer-
motor goes, others are sure to follow

When we take a well known article, redesign it.and put it
in a shapo very superior to anything that has appeared liefore, it
widens and enlarges our reputation for doing well everything
.ii which we put our hands, and this is the thing that has in
the past brought so much business to our factory, and which m
-he future, we have no doubt, will bring, practically, all the

Misiness o**tline. It is this reputation that we are daily

We believe that this Aermotor Steel Saw Fram* and Saw
will confirm and enhance the fame which we have gained
hi the manufacture of Steel Windmills and Steel Tower*-,
hence, for the purpose of scattering them so that evcryb««dv
mav know that a B ood thing can he had for a small price. V fc
O* FKK THIS STfcF.I. SAW AND FRAME F'OK flitCASH AM*
FSVF roPIKM OF 40VF.rtTlSF.MKXT No. 1 of this series as per
conditions stated in No 2. In our neat advertisement. No. 4.
we shall talk of galvanising, and make an offer that will bo
universal interest Thin u udv. So. S.. AhHMOTOH CO>

mWORLD'S
* t tnh. ?«». TWO MEDALS
mSMKSSM and one Diploma for Beauty,
;\M \fW strenglAi -.nd Clie»pne««.Over

of these vehicles have
been sold dire t to the people.

112 Send at once forour complete
Mvrv/catalogue ofevery kind of

»ehu le >t harne a,als hook
A' ttrads #!??. of testimoniHlß, they ar. free.

MXIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O*

W. Tje DOUGLAS S3 SHOE
reyll:t1 custom work, costing from
$4 t»» so, best value lor the money

T MtnUlnC jn the world. Name and price
112 /WFTT on the bottom. Every
I \« V» pair warranted. Take no fiubstl-
/ k

lines for ladies and
tlcnien or send for //-

fc W'L UOU6 strated Catalogue

IWmMjil-

dor bv mail. Postage free. You can get the best
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.

IS Best Cough Byrup. Tantos Good. UmH
Ivl in time. Sold by druggists. pf

We ***tn*» largest grower* of farm and vegetable seeds in the world, wneat. Oatso
Barley, Corn. Clover Timothy, Gmsse*, Potatoes. etc., in enormoat quantities. 1.000.

000 Hoses ana Plants. S5 pkgs. earliest Vegetable seed;*, enough fora garden, poet
paid for §IOO. 1* pk&s. late Vegetablese*tls,soc. Say. our Great Northern Oats
yielded 218 bush from one bush, sown! Did you ever hear the like? Pkg of thieOatj

*' P opne Tp "l>cn j'f In tamps, lo Farm Seed

"Hethai Sorko Easily Works Successfully." 'Tit
Easy to Cloao House With

SAPOLIO


